2002 chevy malibu turn signal relay

The most recently reported issues are listed below. Please also check out the statistics and
reliability analysis of the Chevrolet Malibu based on all problems reported for the Malibu. The
turn signals work sometimes and sometimes they don't work. I researched this on the internet
and it seams to be a serious problem with this car make. If there are no recalls on this there
should be. This is a major safety hazard. I just bought this car for my teenage son. The
condition is completely random and occurs intermittently. This has created surprise unsafe
situations when making lane changes and left and right hand turns. In April Chevrolet sent a
somewhat dismissive letter about the condition. However the letter clearly states this is not a
recall and do not take your vehicle in for service. At that time my Chevrolet classic did not have
the condition described in the letter. I feel the language and intent of the letter was confusing
and created opportunity for Chevrolet to disregard the customer. After reading other comments,
I have to laugh. Why can't they fix this with so many complaints. The turn signals just stopped
working one day. Three days later they worked. Then a few days after that they stopped working
again and then just seemed to work when they wanted to. Took it in to jimmie johnson Chevrolet
when the signals were not working. Picked up the car to hear they could not find a problem.
Sure enough the signals were working. That lasted about a week before the turn signals
stopped working again. Since then, two more times to the dealership with pretty much the same
result each time. Now I notice if the weather is very warm, the turn signals work more part time
and while it is cool they don't work at all. Now, I have read your comments here and began
playing with the hazard flashing button. If I press the button on the upper right, the turn signals
work. I now have at least a little more information to take to jimmie johnson Chevrolet. Maybe
this will strike some sort of recognition to the problem. Thank you everyone for writing your
comments. Turn signals work on occasion this car only has 42, original miles on it and turn
signal problem began at 36, Turn signals just randomly work when they want to. Had it to the
garage recently and asked why they didn't work right, didn't get much of an answer. This is a
real safety issue and in doing my research, I'm not the only one with this issue. I turn the key to
start my car. I drive to the corner to make a right turn onto the main street. The turn signal does
not work. This has not happened before. I then turn on the turn signals left to change lanes and
make a left turn and the signals don't work again. Then I come to a stop at a light and the horn
goes of on its own and I had to pull over and tried to stop the horn by turning off the car. The
horn is still going. I turn the car back on and the horn is still going and the lights still are not
working. I hit with an open hand the horn twice and it stops, but the turn signals still doesn't
work. Then a few weeks later, the headlights cannot be adjusted. The wheel that adjusts the
lights from bright to dim doesn't work. You cannot adjust the lights and if you try, all the lights,
inside and out go out. Also the turn signals on both sides left and right work when they want
and I don't have a horn. Once a few months ago, the lights were blinking and the horn was
going off in my car while the car was off and parked in my driveway. Help me!!!!!!. For the last 2
months I have been experiencing intermittent turn signal failure. When the turn signals fail, the
corresponding turn indicators on instrument panel do not work as well. Often I can get them
working again by turning off the car, removing the key, starting the car and repeating the
process 2 or 3 times. Since this started I have had some near misses as the car behind me
doesnt know that im turning until I press the brakes. The contact owns a Chevrolet Malibu. The
contact stated that intermittently, the turn signal lights would not illuminate. In addition, the air
bag warning light would intermittently illuminate on the instrument panel and the air conditioner
blower motor would only function when set on high. The vehicle was not taken to have the
failure diagnosed or repaired. The failure mileage was 50, and the current mileage was 60, The
VIN was unavailable. Is there or is there not a recall to fix this dangerous problem?. Turn signals
work intermittently. You don't know what you've got until you try them. Of course if a mechanic
has the car all day the signals work fine. This is a dangerous manufacture defect. Turn signals
stop working during travel. No apparent cause. Signals will work during the trip, stop working,
and sometimes start to work again. Seems to happen times per week. No corrective action has
been taken. Turn signals and hazards work intermittent. At first it was only after a rain now im
lucky if the work at all. It has come close many of times to cause a wreck. At 80, miles my chevy
Malibu's turn signals stop flashing. This is an intermittent problem and is dangerous. Turn
signals don't always work. Sometimes they work, sometimes they don't, sometimes they work
and just stop while blinking. Turn signals fail to work properly. Turning on flashers for a bit
usually brings them back. This is an intermittent problem but occurs at least once or twice daily.
I have a chevy Malibu and the turn signals will quit working at any time with out warning and
start working on their own. While driving approximately 45 mph, the turn signal mechanism
failed. The turn signal has not yet been repaired. The contact plans to take the vehicle to an
authorized dealer for repair. The current and failure mileages were 68, I have a chevy Malibu.
The dealer installed the new flasher per the service letter but this did not fix the problem. Chevy

customer service will not do anything until I pay for the diagnosis, even then they will not give
any assurances. A quick internet search indicates that many others have had similar
experiences. I think that you closed your investigation prematurely. While driving at an
unknown speed, the turn signals failed sporadically. As a consequence, the contact was unable
to notify other drivers of his intention to turn the vehicle, which increased the risk of a crash.
The dealer stated that the VIN was not included in the campaign issued by gm. The contact has
not had the vehicle repaired. The failure mileage was 67, and current mileage was 87, The turn
signals on our car work intermittently. No event led up to this. They are unreliable and
dangerous. Have not been informed of the addition of the Malibu to the recall for turning light
failure by dealership as of this date. Even after I contacted dealership for an estimate of repairs
or coverage by my extended warranty. Turn signals worked fine until mid , then they started
working intermittently. I have to fiddle with the hazard button to get them to work, then they only
work for a short period of time before I have to fiddle with the hazard button again. This failure
occurs on a daily basis. The consequences are that it is very unsafe! If that doesn't come soon,
I will have to repair it myself at my cost!. Turn signals on my chevy Malibu intermittent to not
working for periods of time. Upon pushing the hazard flasher button several times turn signals
eventually would work for awhile. I received no notice from gm as stated in NHTSA action
number : pe and I am the original owner of the car and purchased it from the dealer I called for
service. Turn signal sometimes works, sometimes doesn't, radio cuts off, I received a recall
notice from Chevrolet about this incident, took it to my local dealership and was informed they
did not have any recall on file for my VIN number, despite the exact issue, turn signal causing
electrical issues, being written on the service card. Just checked google and there are many
complaint's of the same!. The contact stated that the rear driver side parking and turn signal
blinker indicators failed to illuminate. The contact stated that the rear driver side lamp contained
moisture. The failures occurred numerous times. The vehicle was taken to an independent
mechanic who diagnosed the failure as an electrical issue. The rear driver side lamp was
replaced. The vehicle was not repaired. The manufacturer was not notified. The approximate
failure mileage was 31, I purchased Malibu new Nov Turn signals quit working once in
Reoccurred times in Jan , signals malfunction time a day sometimes. Vehicle has approx 32,
miles. Cycling the hazard switch usually once or twice cures the problem. Called dealer Nov ,
but no recall on Malibu for this problem. If the engine is turned off for an extended amount of
time the lights sometimes turn on. The vehicle was taken to the dealer, but they alerted the
contact that they were unaware of any problems. Turn signals stopped working, hazdards work
all other lights work and all fuses are good. This is a common problem on this years Malibu. The
turn signals on my Malibu fail to work on an intermittent basis. The problem first appeared
about two days ago early-October. The signals have failed twice during that time the dash
indicators do not light up when I signal both right and left. I have less than 45k miles on the
vehicle. If I move the dimmer switch back and forth, the signals will begin to work again. The
turn signals do not always work. Consumertr contacted Chevrolet corporation, and was
informed that this vehicle was not recalled due to VIN. But, need to emphasize that this vehicle
has a similar problem. This incident h happen at least 4 times in the last month. Car Problems.
Turn Signal problem 1. Turn Signal problem 2. Turn Signal problem 3. Turn Signal problem 4.
Turn Signal problem 5. Turn Signal problem 6. Turn Signal problem 7. Turn Signal problem 8.
Turn Signal problem 9. Turn Signal problem Other Exterior Lighting related problems of the
Chevrolet Malibu. Turn Signal problems Hazard Flashing Warning Light Switch problems. Turn
Signal Switch problems. Hazard Flashing Warning Light Unit problems. Hazard Flashing
Warning Light problems. Exterior Lighting problems. Turn Signal Flasher Unit problems.
Headlights problems. Back Up Lights problems. Brake Light problems. Fog Light Switch
problems. Tail Light Switch problems. Asked by Wiki User. If you mean the turn signal flasher it
is located under the dash near the steering column. If one side still flashes, turn on that sides
signals and track down the clicking sound. Often one side will quit working before the entire
thing quits. Your four way flasher looks the same but it is a different circuit. The relay switch for
your turn signals is located behind your hazard light flashers. It doesn't have a fuel reset switch.
Where is coolant fan switch located on chevy Malibu with 3. There is none on GM vehicles. The
Malibu has been in production on and off for Fifty years, What year are you asking about? The
Chevy Malibu windshield wiper relay switch can be found on the firewall in the engine
compartment. The windshield wiper relay switch will be on the drivers side of the firewall. GM
vehicles are not equipped with an inertia switch. No, the system is computer controlled with
relays. The Chevrolet Malibu brake light switch can be found beneath the dashboard, next to the
brake pedal. The brake light switch simply plugs in and out. It has a flasher relay for the signals
only. Chevy did not build a Malibu in If you are looking for the inertia switch, it doesn't have
one. The Chevrolet Malibu windshield wiper relay switch is located on the firewall in the engine

compartment. It could be the brake light switch the switch that activates the brake lights when
you step on the brake pedal has gone bad. Faulty fan switch, common on this model. Its in the
emergency flasher switch. Mounted in the dash. Behind the fuel line on the right side of the
motor. Starter relay protects the ignition switch from excessive electrical draw. Ask Question.
Chevy Malibu. Turn Signals and Hazard Lights. Grand Am SE. See Answer. Top Answer. Wiki
User Answered Answer The flasher is an electronic device incorporate with the hazard warning
switch. It is selected thru turn-signal switch when "H" switch is out. It is refered to as a timer.
Related Questions. How do you program a new switch in Chevy Malibu ? How do you change
the neutral safety switch on a Chevy Malibu? Wheres the loctation for the fuel reset switch for a
s10 Chevy? Chevy Malibu fuel shut off switch? Where do you locate the air conditioner
pressure switch on a Chevrolet Malibu? Where is coolant temp sensor locates on Chevy Malibu
with 3. Where is the inertia switch for a Chevy Malibu? Where is the ignition switch located in a
Chevy Malibu? Where is the wiper relay on a Chevy Malibu Classic? Where is the brake light
pedal switch on a Chevy Malibu? Where is the fuel pump reset switch on a Chevy Malibu ls?
Change ignition on Chevy Malibu? Where is the thermo switch located Chevy malibo? Is there a
fuel shutoff switch on a Chevy Malibu? How do you replace a brake light switch on a Chevy
Malibu? Does a Chevy scottsdale have a relay switch for turn signals and brake lights? Will a
Chevy Malibu engine work in a Chevy Malibu? Where is the reset button on Chevy Malibu
classic? Where is the wiper relay in a Chevy Malibu? Why won't Chevy Malibu tail lights work
good bulbs good fuses back up lights work and the turn signals work? Where can you find the
fuel pump cut out switch on a Chevy Malibu? Why does the AC go on and off by itself in a
Chevy Malibu? Where is the flasher unit located on a Chevy Malibu classic? Where is the fuel
reset switch for a Chevy Malibu? What does the starter relay do in Chevy Malibu? Trending
Questions Is silence a sound? Asked By Ciara Parker. Has a human ever been mailed via the
United States Postal Service? Asked By Annamarie Trantow. Who would you swap lives with for
a day? Asked By Fletcher Altenwerth. How many feet are in seven minutes? Asked By Wiki
User. Why were the English able to defeat the french in early battles such as the one at crecy?
What are the duties of a health prefect? What letter in the Alphabet is always waiting in order?
What number is the opposite of 0. Hottest Questions How did chickenpox get its name? When
did organ music become associated with baseball? Asked By Curt Eichmann. How can you cut
an onion without crying? Asked By Leland Grant. Why don't libraries smell like bookstores?
Asked By Veronica Wilkinson. How long will the footprints on the moon last? Asked By Daija
Kreiger. Do animals name each other? Asked By Danika Abbott. Who is the longest reigning
WWE Champion of all time? Asked By Consuelo Hauck. What was the first TV dinner? Asked By
Roslyn Walter. Previously Viewed Where's the relay switch for turn signals on a Chevy Malibu?
Unanswered Questions What values can we get in the folk dance tiklos? What happens when
heat energy is not properly used and handled? How did Jose rizals parents raise their children?
Moral lesson of tale of pilandok story? What online sites don't ask for cvv? Does Melissa
Fumero smoke? Give the summary in the poem myopia by syl cheney-coker? All Rights
Reserved. The material on this site can not be reproduced, distributed, transmitted, cached or
otherwise used, except with prior written permission of Multiply. JavaScript seems to be
disabled in your browser. For the best experience on our site, be sure to turn on Javascript in
your browser. Hyperblink Fix. Why do you need this module? When your factory turn signal
bulbs go out, your vehicle's flasher senses that less power is being used, and it will blink the
turn signals quickly to alert you. Since LED bulbs use less power, you get the same fast
blinking, known as "hyperblinking," even though the LEDs are functioning just fine. Basically,
your car thinks the bulbs went out! To slow down the blinking to regular speed, you can add
resistors to increase the circuit's power consumption again. However, whenever possible,
replacing the flasher with a module like this is the easiest option. Simply unplug your original
flasher from under the dash, and swap it with this one to prevent hyperblinking. The flashers
distributed by Diode Dynamics are produced by industry leaders such as Novita. Watch out for
generic cheap flashers, as many are slightly too large and may not fit properly in the socket.
NOTE: Please check factory flasher size before ordering, as the size may vary between different
models. Find an error on this page? Please let us know! Reference your vehicle's owner's
manual to locate the turn signal relay. It is often located under the steering column. We
recommend turning your flashers on and following the audible clicking noise. If you experience
any defect with a product, we will do some quick troubleshooting, and if necessary, provide a
replacement. There is no need to wait for a return and repair process. Click here to learn more.
All domestic U. Shipping costs are calculated at checkout, based on order size. Delivery usually
takes just days. You will receive updates from our site when your order is shipped, along with a
unique shipment number to ensure that your order is correctly accounted for. This allows you
to easily reply to us if you have any concerns. Have a question about your shipment? Just like

any other question you might have, simply send us an email and our trained lighting and
shipping experts will reply, usually the same day. Or, give us a call during normal business
hours. We ship to almost everywhere in the world using USPS shipping services, along with
your country's postal service. Rates are calculated at checkout to ensure fair pricing. Please
note that the shipping time can vary widely, based on your countries mail service and border
policies. Shipments are marked with the value of your purchase price. International customers
are responsible for any tariffs or customs fees that may be associated with their shipment.
Please check your country's laws and regulations before your purchase. Shipping will be
domestic U. To see exact shipping rates, please view your options at checkout. We also offer
UPS service to Canada. You can check the shipping cost at checkout, as it will be calculated
based on your cart. As we use only standard mail, our customers normally do not incur any
type of import fees, customs fees, or tariffs for smaller shipments. However, this cannot be
guaranteed, and any fees are the responsibility of the buyer. Please contact us if you have any
concerns. Skip to the end of the images gallery. Skip to the beginning of the images gallery.
Flasher Type Choose an Option Qty -. Add to Cart. This product plugs in directly, without
modification to existing wires. This product carries a 3 Year Replacement Warranty. See below
for details. Flasher Hyperblink Fix. Install
ford explorer 2001 parts
2002 f150 flareside
sony manuals download free
ation Info Estimated Time: minutes. Tools: Basic automotive hand tools. View Installation
Guide. Fitment Plug and play, direct fitment in your vehicle Direct swap for your original flasher
module. What's Included Quantity: One 1. Return Policy: day Return with no restocking fee.
Fitment NOTE: Please check factory flasher size before ordering, as the size may vary between
different models. Years: , , , Specifications Operating Voltage: V. Installation Reference your
vehicle's owner's manual to locate the turn signal relay. Installation Time: minutes.
Modification: None. Shipping Domestic U. Shipping All domestic U. International Shipping We
ship to almost everywhere in the world using USPS shipping services, along with your
country's postal service. Customs Fees for International Shipping Shipments are marked with
the value of your purchase price. Part Numbers. Be the first to ask a question about this
product. Ask a New Question Hide the Form. Length: 0 of Add Question. Go to Checkout.

